		   The Relative Influence of Youth and Adult Experiences
                                 on Personl Spirituality and Church Involvement


	In 1976, a study was conducted by Dean Hoge and Gregory Petrillo where they 
gathered information on 451 baptist, Catholic, and Methodist 10th graders around the age of 16 
regarding their faith development, church involvement, and religious attitudes. Most of the 
subjects belonged to 35 white middle or white upper middle class churches in the Maryland 
suburbs of Washington D.C. The goal was to assess the relative strength of youth and adult 
influences on their personal spirituality and church involvement at age 38.
	Christian church leaders of all denominations were curious as to what factors produce 
Christian adults who are spiritually active and also engaged in their community churches. They 
wanted to know how important childhood experiences were as opposed to adult experiences 
for determining adult church involvement, personal spirituality, and what kinds of experiences 
have the most long lasting spiritual effect. In order to answer these questions, prevailing ideas of 
religious change and commitment during youth and adulthood were examined. These prevailing 
ideas can be categorized into 3 types: family life cycle theory, social learning theory, and cultural 
broadening theory.
	Family life cycle theory indicates that family related experiences during adulthood, such 
as marriage and reproducing will actually constitute for greater church and personal religious 
involvement. Social learning theory suggests that due to social learning, greater religious 
involvement as a child and greater religiosity of the family of origin will encourage adult church 
involvement and personal spiritual practice. Cultural broadening theory implies that adult 
experiences producing cognitive broadening, such as college education and interfaith marriage, 
will increase religious skepticism.
	In order to expand on this knowledge, a follow up survey to the 1976 study by Dean 
Hoge and Gregory Petrillo was conducted by researchers Thomas O'Connor and  his 
colleagues about 22 years later in 1998. Out of the 451 original subjects, O'Connor and his 
team managed to track down and interview 206 of them. in both the original and follow up 
samples 55 percent of the respondents were female and 45 percent were male. Their 
denominational ratio between the 2 samples were congruent aswell.  Researchers also found 
that the post high school experiences of the adults between the 3 denominations were similar 
and that there were also no significant differences among the subjects on gender, race, age, 
education level, employment status, and children. This means that the 3 denominational groups 
had many life cycle variables in common allowing the study to be much more effective.
	When it comes to becoming inactive in church, the study shows that for all 3 sects 
church attendance drops from ages 16 to 38, but private prayer increases dramatically during 
this period. This gave way to proving that personal spirituality and church involvement are 2 
different constructs of adult religiosity. Statistics showed that 79 percent of the entire sample 
reported becoming inactive in church for personal or motivational reasons, conflict with the 
church, geographical or family reasons, and interpersonal reasons. These reasons gave insight to 
predictors of becoming inactive in church. However, a whopping 67 percent of the original 
sample returned to church by the age of 38 for their children, spiritual need or marital problems, 
spousal influence, others and conversion. These were clues to predictors of personal religion 
and church involement at age 38.
	Social science researchers then identified 3 outcome variables: 1) if the subjects ever 
became inactive in church; 2) personal religious involvement; and 3) church involvement. From 
these outcome variables sociologists constructed 2 outcome scales which were the Personal 
Religious Involvement Scale and the Church Involvement Scale. In addition, sociologists came 
up with 4 independent or predictor scales : 1) Youth Creedal Assent Scale; 2) Youth Religious 
Relativism Scale; 3)Youth Traditional Sexual Beliefs Scale; and 4) Youth Program Participation 
Scale. These scales gave a critical look at the subjects' faith development and religious attitudes.
	To help researchers measure the simultaneous influence of 2 or more independent 
variables on a dependent variable, researchers use a statistical test called Multiple Regression 
that uses variables measured at the ratio level, 0-5. This has proven to be an effective method of 
analysis.
	In conclusion, Thomas O'Connor and his colleagues were able to obtain extensive data 
on the relative influence of youth and adult experiences on personal spirituality and church 
involvement through their survey research and  by using multiple regression. They were able to 
draw many conclusions such as, "most Christians drop out and then return to church", and "adult 
influences have greater impact on adult church involvement, but youth and adult experiences 
equally impact personal religiosity. Thanks to sociologists Thomas O'Connor and Dean Hoge 
we are able to understand personal spirituality, church involvement, and becoming inactive in 
church at a much finer depth.

				Discussion Questions

1) Since American culture has changed, do you believe that church involvement has increased,           decreased, or remained stable in the same Washington D.C. neighborhood since 1998?

2) Do you believe personal spirituality has increased, decreased, or remained stable since 1998?

3) Do you believe the samples are somewhat biased being that there were 35 Christian churches in that Washington D.C. area as opposed to a different area with the same Christian population but with only 10 churches in the area? 

